3rd Floor Public Spaces

Approved 3rd Floor Plan

Approved Plan Provided for:
- Exhibit & Gallery (Room 3901)
- Cass Gilbert Library and Studies (Room 3880)
- Flexible Workspace (Room 3950)
- Corner Conference Rooms (Rooms 3780 & 3980)
- Meeting/Conference (Room 3750)
Basement Floor Public Spaces

Approved Basement Floor Plan

Approved Plan Provided for:

- Area Directly Below Rotunda
- Dining Areas
New Public Space Opportunities

Assumed functions – open for discussion

1. Public Meeting Space to accommodate both large and small groups, Legislative Session would take priority
2. Public space themed for Cass Gilbert and Minnesota State Capitol History
3. Quiet study rooms associated with library space
4. Public and Special Receptions
5. Internet connections in a quiet and relaxed environment
6. Exhibition Galley Space for rotating and/or permanent collections
7. Office for a location manager to oversee and maintain the public space

Others...
3rd Floor Public Spaces

Approved 3rd Floor Plan

• Replica pendant lights
• Card readers at 2 doors
• Historic ceilings & skylights restored
• Carpet throughout
• Wood window frames & picture rails
Exhibit & Gallery

Approach

- Who uses this space?
- What Kind of Exhibits?
- Where in this space should exhibits be placed?
- Why is this important?
Cass Gilbert Library and Study

Approach

- Who uses this space?
- What are the expected functions & amenities?
- Where in this space should those functions occur?
- Why is this important?
Flexible Workspace

Approach

- Who uses this space?
- What are the expected functions & amenities?
- Where in this space should those functions occur?
- Why is this important?
Corner Conference Rooms/Studies

Approach

• Who uses this space?
• What are the expected functions & amenities?
• Where in this space should those functions occur?
• Why is this important?
Meeting Room

Approach

• Who uses this space?
• What are the expected functions & amenities?
• Where in this space should those functions occur?
• Why is this important?
Basement Rotunda Gathering Space

Approach

Meeting Room

- Who uses this space?
- What are the expected functions & amenities?
- Where in this space should those functions occur?
- Why is this important?
Located in the Basement are several opportunities for dining to be open to the public. These spaces include the following:

- Rathskeller
- Historic Governor Dining
- Historic Justice Dining
- New General Dining